Odiorne Point
570 Ocean Blvd, Rye, NH 03870
Picnickers can enjoy sweeping views of the ocean and rocky shore, and explorers can uncover evidence of past military occupation. An extensive network of trails wind through the dense vegetation and traverse the park.

Seacoast Science Center
570 Ocean Blvd, Rye, NH 03870
Inside a huge nature park, this interactive learning center features exhibits relating to the natural and human history of the seacoast area.

Seabrook/Portsmouth NH
Seabrook/Portsmouth NH
Enjoy the scenic 15 miles of NH beach by taking Rte1A from Portsmouth to Seabrook @ rte 286, stopping along the way for a stroll in the surf, or a walk along park trails with great views.

Stratham Hill Park Trail
270 Portsmouth Ave, Stratham, NH 03885
Enjoyable walk and if you want more of a work out, climb up an old restored fire tower with great views!

Adam's Point Trail
Adams Point Rd, Durham, NH 03824
Short trail loop on a wildlife refuge… perfect for bird watching and if you're hungry, go fish!

Calef’s Country Store
606 Franklin Pierce Hwy, Barrington NH
Old school country store with hand made cheeses, jellies and jams, and real life Penny Candy!

Blue Job Mountain
First Crown Point Rd, Strafford, NH
A favorite local hiking spot, the view spans from Mt. Washington to the north, Mt. Monadnock to the west and Atlantic Ocean to the east.

Continue tour at top of next column.